Department of Computer Science Research Fair
Scott Conference Center (http://www.scott-center.com/)
April 2, 2009

Agenda

11:30-12:00  Registration, Pizza, & Social

12:00-12:02  Opening
Quiming Zhu, CS Dept. Chair

12:02-12:05  Opening Remarks
Hesham Ali, Dean College of IS&T

12:05-12:15  Why is Undergraduate Research Experience Important
Jong-Hoon Youn, CS UPC Chair

12:15-12:40  Research Opportunities (scholarships, summer supports available)
CS Faculty (a number of short presentations (up to 5 mins for each))

12:40-1:00  Graduate Life at CS UNO
Current/Former Graduate Students
(from UP, Raytheon, and other local industries)

1:00-1:30  Entertainment (Trivial Questions)
Stanly Wileman, CS Professor

1:30-2:00  Meet the CS Faculty: meet individually and talk informally
(Table for each area of CS concentrations)

2:00  End